Venture Street Speed Humps

Project Timeline
Winter 2020 - Design
Spring/Summer 2020 – Construction

Project Funding
Design – In-house
Construction - $40,000

Funding Source
Design – Operating
Construction – Traffic Calming

Project Contact
Project Manager: Daniel Ference
Title: Project Manager with SB Thomas & Associates / Embedded Consultant for the City of Pittsburgh
Email address: Dan.ference@pittsburghpa.gov

Venture Street, 2019

Venture Street is a one-way street that serves as a minor collector street for residents in the Woods Run, Perry South, and Fineview neighborhoods in District 1 to access I-279. Venture Street is owned by the City of Pittsburgh and the posted speed limit is 25 mph.

A traffic calming application was submitted by residents who live on Venture Street on November 14, 2019. Traffic data was collected from January 16-24, 2020.

The Average Daily Traffic was found to be 1,328 vehicles per day. The 85th percentile Speed was found to be 32 mph, with 73% of motorists traveling over the posted speed of 25 mph. Both the ADT and 85th percentile speed meet the City of Pittsburgh DOMI requirements for Traffic Calming measures.

The city is proposing to install three (3) 26 feet wide speed humps along with speed hump signs and speed table pavement markings.